The Sustainability Forum
March 17, 2018
10:00 am - 6:00 p.m.
Hawaii Island
The Sustainability Forum will be 150 stakeholders: youth leaders, progressive educators,
innovative business, community organizations -- primarily from Hawaii Island -- with
invited sustainability champions from neighbor islands and global partners.

design thinking
H AWA I I

At the Sustainability Forum we will use Design
Thinking tools to prototype in real-time userfriendly Sustainable Toolkit App as a tool to
implement the Sustainability Resolution
(#SCR 192 & HCR 178) that commits to bring
sustainable education to all Hawaii youth. Our
goal is to provide an online resource to connect
youth, businesses, educational systems, government
and the community to resources regarding
environmental stewardship and sustainability.

Sustainability Survey
To create the optimal platform
to promote environmental
stewardship, we are reaching out
to all those sectors to design the
database. To ensure the success
of the Sustainability Toolkit, we
need your help. Your input will
help guide us and our tech team to
develop the App’s BETA content and
serve as your admissions pass to
attend the Sustainability Forum. The
Sustainability Toolkit App will then
be BETA-tested on Hawaii Island.
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/
PKJ6VTK

• Hawaii’s goal of 100% Renewable Energy by 2045
• Kohala’s vision of 25% food security by 2050
• Help train Hawaii’s youth for green jobs and build
..a sustainable workforce
• DBEDT’s goal of diversifying Hawaii’s economy
..with sustainable tourism
The Sustainable Forum is thanks to the Hawaii Grant-In-Aid (GIA) through DBEDT (Department
of Business, Economic Development & Tourism’s Office of Planning) in partnership with
Design Thinking Hawaii, the Stone Soup Leadership Institute and SHYLI (Sustainable
Hawaii Youth Leadership Initiative).
Registration Link: https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/PKJ6VTK
For more information, or questions, please contact: sustainhawaiiyouth@gmail.com
Sustainable Hawaii Youth Leadership Initiative • www.shyli.org
Stone Soup Leadership Institute • www.soup4worldinstitute.com
Design Thinking Hawaii • www.designthinkinghawaii.wordpress.com

